
AN ORMOLU MOUNTED WINECOOLER

England, 19th Century

This superb wine cooler relates to an important group of wine coolers attributed to Samuel Norman of
Soho, London, all of identical form and sharing the same ram’s head and hoof feet mounts. Many were

acquired by leading patrons of the mid-Georgian period, including a pair supplied to Sir Lawrence
Dundas for his Robert Adam-designed interiors at 19 Arlington Street, London (ill. Anthony Coleridge,
'Sir Lawrence Dundas and Chippendale', Apollo, September 1967, p.194-195), sold Sotheby’s London,

4 June 2008, lot 185 (£1,049,250 incl. premium). An identical single wine cooler was formerly in the
Untermyer Collection, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, sold Christie’s New York, 11 December

2014, lot 36 ($106,250 incl. premium). The latter items had more extensive mounts, including
Bacchus masks with trailing bellflowers on the knees, whereas a single wine cooler similarly mounted to

our example was in the collection of the Dukes of Leeds at Hornby Castle, Yorkshire, and then
subsequently in the Gerstenfeld Collection (ill. E. Lennox-Boyd, ed., Masterpieces of English Furniture:
The Gerstenfeld Collection, London 1998, p.225, no.66), and a further comparable example was sold

Christie’s London, 4 July 2013, lot 37 (£115,875 incl. premium). A further example was in the collection
of Sir Edward Guinness, 1st Bt. and 1st Earl of Iveagh (1847-1927), Elveden Hall, Suffolk.

W ine coolers attributed to Norman of identical form but with lion’s head rather than ram’s mask
mounts include one illustrated in P. Macquoid and R. Edwards, The Dictionary of English

Furniture (London 1954, vol.III, p.373, fig.5) and another from the Simon Sainsbury collection, sold
Christie’s London, 18 June 2008, lot 106 (£181,250 incl. premium).



Samuel Norman enjoyed a brief but illustrious decade as one of the leading furniture makers in
London during the late 1750s and 1760s. Nephew of the renowned cabinetmaker W illiam Hallett, he
entered into partnership with James W hittle in 1755, and following the latter’s death in 1759 assumed

full control of the business, supplying preeminent clients such as the Duke of Bedford, the Earl of
Egremont, the Earl of Holderness, and the Earl of Stanhope. In 1762 he was appointed 'Master Carver in

W ood' to the Royal Office of W orks and in 1763 was described as 'Sculptor and Carver to their
majesties; and surveyor of the curious carvings in W indsor Castle’. Unfortunately, his new roles

stretched his abilities and by 1767 he was declared bankrupt.
 

A GILT BRONZE-MOUNTED AND BRASS-BOUND MAHOGANY WINE COOLER

In the 18th century style

After the celebrated model by Samuel Norman

A very fine gilt bronze-mounted and brass bound mahogany oval wine cooler with fitted brass liner.
The oval mahogany cooler with superb quality rams heads at each end with bold ring handles in finely
chased gilt bronze, two brass bands finely detailed and a carved mahogany top edge, on an oval stand
with fluted frieze with gilt bronze detailing, standing on elegant cabriole legs with animal hoof feet also

ormoul mounted.

 
 

Height: 2' 0⁵/₈" in (62.5 cm)
W idth: 2' 4³/₈" in (72 cm)

Depth: 1' 4³/₄" in (42.5 cm)

Stock Number
AD.336
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